
Her, was elected vice - president.
Mrs. N. M. Turner, St. Louis Argus,
is the secretary-treasurer. Carl-
ton Goodlett, San Francisco Sun- j
Rejorter; Eugene Rhodes, Phila- j
delphia Tribune and Emory o.!
Jackson. Birmingham World, were
elected to the Borad of Directors.

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
ward: sls, third award; $lO,
fourth award, and six awards
of S 5.
You can be a winner every time

the money you spend with our ad- |
vertisers warrant you beina plac-
ed among the top ten.

O. A. DUPREE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 ,
meet the approval of the cUI- I
zens.
The method of collection of the

funds and the purposes for which
they were collected raised the ire

| of some of the citizens and they ;
| were sharp in their criticism to i
the Board.

The group also had much to
| say about the faculty falling apart

I and this too was laid at the feet
Gs the principal. The accusations
tended to show that all was not i

| well between the principal and :
; his faculty. The most critical ac-

i eusation had to do with the or- i
i ganization of the administrative i
I program. The groups had many !
misgivings about the program and
tended to charge the principal

j with maladministration.
Even the presenting of cer-

tificates to the 1957 graduat-
ing class did not meet the ap-

proval of the dissatisfied group
and they lost no time in foil-
ing the Board that they did not
like some of the things at'en
dant to the presentation. The
group wound up asking that
Dupree be hastily dismissed
Tire CAROLINIAN investigation

! revealed that the Board did not
' get very tar and that the charges
! were considered a? a •'matter of

; judgment The Board made it
clear that Dupree had received¦ his 1957-58 contract and would

i be on hand to open school when
! the time came. A representative

; of the Board told the paper that
j Dupree had made a fine record, in
the opinion of the Board and that

| he would not be dismissed unless
there was a proven case of moral

1 turpitude on the part of the in- |
dividual.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

the covering of the scalp, pro-
duced by causes other (ban

the knife wound. She (hen 1
pleaded guilty to assault with
a. deadly weapon and was sen-
tenced to two years in Ra-
leigh’s Woman’s Prison,

* w w

HELD FOR FIRING GUN
HIGH POlNT—Pohce report-

ed a "Western type" rampage was
made here Sunday. After three
calls from residents on Vail Street

| reporting a “crazy man” roaming
. the streets with a gun, officers
j dispatched a patrol car” which re-,

| turned with Willie Blake. 36.;
'Blake was found walking down'
the middle of the street waiving

; a. recently emptied automatic pis-
, tol and threatening to shoot up
i the town. He is charged with
| shooting at Miss Helen McDonald
! with discharging firearms in the
'city and with being drunk and
| disorderly. A hearing is scheduled
i for Municipal Court for July l

* * *

YOUNG PRISONER KILLED
RALEIGH Ellis Windzell.

17, died in Central Prisons

Morticians Honor
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It {

This program is dedicated to !
Mr. Charles A. Haywood Sr. for !
his untiring efforts and the many
contributions he has made in the
growth and progress of this as-
sociation.”

C. A. Haywood was born in Ra- ;
leigh. N. C. H p is a member of
St. •Paul AME Church, where he j
is vice-chairman of the Trustee |
Board? chairman of Board of Di- :
rectors, Bioodworth Street YMCA; !
director of Mechanics and Farm-
ers Bank; Past Exalted Ruler, Pi- I
rielfty Lodge No 277. IBPOEW, j
Past Potentate, Kaballa Temple,
No. 177, AEAONMS. Inc.: mem-
ber Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity j
and a past president of this as-
sociation.

Mr. Haywood is one of the
founders and a charter member
of state's funeral home operators
and undertakers organization.
Through the years, since its foun-
ding more than 30 years ago, he
has contributed freely both his 1
time and energy towards its
growth and development. Today,
with over 100 members represent-
ing every section of the state, the
Funeral Directors and Morticians
Association of North Carolina is
rhe third largest group of its kind
in the nation.

Mr. Haywood’s many friends
and well wishers are very appre-
ciative of tiie honor bestowed on
him bv hi? fellow morticians,
ADD DOLL" HAYWOOD STorv

Percy L. Rivera of Winston-
Salem. was re-elected secretary-
treasurer last Thursday for the
30th straight year as the moi tic-
tans association wound up its
30th annual convention.

More than 100 delegates attend-
ed the meeting of undertakers and
elected R M Phillips of Green-
ville president to suceed L B,

Haizlip of High Point Haizlip au-
tomatically becomes chairman oi
the board of directors.

Others elected were
A. R Kelsey of Salisbury vice

president: Mrs. L. H McLaurin
cf Reidsville. recording secretary;
Miss Lois Haizlip of High Point,
assistant secretary; D. W. Dafford

sergeant-at-arms: th?
Rev. E. W. Swain of Chapel Hill.
Chaplain, and WT . T Horton of
Sanford and L T. Lightner of
Goldsboro, members of the board.

The morticians will meet next
June in Salisbury.

KILLS AIRMAN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE V.

curred last weekend
Raiford Walton, the defen-

dant, has admitted the killins
County Attorney Griffin

Norquist reported that Wal-
ton waived preliminary hear-
ing and was being held in the
Yazoo County jail in the
death of Airman 3C Charles
Brown, 20.
Walton is alleged to have call-

ed officers immediately after the
shooting and told them to "Come
get me because I’ve lust killed a
Negro”

The alleged killer was con-
rifted of manslaughter more
than 20 years ago, the County

Alttorn ey said. He is alleged
to have shot a white man here.
Wait on served five years of a

20-.vear sentence on this
charge.
Investigating officer? have not

established a definite motive for
the slaying. Walton would explain

the incident and his relatives who
witnessed the killing "don't want
to discuss it."

DURHAM GROUP
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

bond was set for each at S2OO.
The group was arrested Sun-

day night after they refused to
move to the “Negro” side of the
Royal Ice Cream Co. parlor. Rev
Moore said “We went to the white
side because it was more suitable
to our group—larger and with

better service."
“There is no state law that says

we should be discriminated up-

on.”
Rev. Moore has also asked for

Integration of the library at. Duke
University and the Carolina The-
ater. located in the auditorium,
which is city-owned.

The minister sent a telegram to
Billy Graham, evangelist, about,
a month ago in which he request-
ed that Graham return to the

South and preach against segre-
gation.

No reply to the telegram was

reported.

YMCA DRIVE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
movies, cafeteria, dormitory,
tournaments, arts and crafts,

special interest clubs and
class.
Members of the board of man-

agement are: C A. Haywood,
chairman; J. w. Eaton, vice-chair-
man; R. H. Toole, recording sec-
retary; J. A. Mann, treasurer; A.

E. Brown, Dr. O. S. Bullock, Att'y

T. J. Carnage, C N. Coble, C. R.
Frazer. Dr. J. T. Hamlin, Dr. N.
H, Harris. H. C. High. Sr.. Ben
F. Johnson, C. A. Marriott, Dr. L.
E. McCauley, Dr. N. L. Perry and
J. I. Stredwick.

ATTEMPTS RAPE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

the County Welfare Department.
The girl reported that she

went to the garden to call
Grant who was working there.
Me seized her, partially dis-
robed her, reposed himself and
proceeded to make improper
auggestions, aerording to the
girl's statement.
The young girl said she broke

away and ran before Grant could
complete the act.

Mr*. Ham allegedly told of-
ficers that Grant w*s involv-
ed in a, similar attack with a
woman of 80 about a year ago.

Patrolman Norman Artis arrest-
ed Grant about 11:15 p.m. and
ho 1* now langqulshlng in jail in

lieu of SI,OOO bond.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

girl is a known delinquent Is
there any justification in saylnß
those 2 men who were caught with
her could not contribute to her
further delinquency? That ruling
Hounds like this Judge would rule
.that a man who has already been

i shot could not be wounded by an- 1 1I other shot. He has already been
j shot so the man who would fire

' the second shot would be set free.
1 may be. however, that trying
to reason this thing out is very
simple after all.

Remember this case involved 2
white men caught with a Negro ;

; girl. In view of the strange and
; mysterious verdict the answer
| must lie in the fact of the races
j involved. That’s Southern tradi-

; tion for you and you know the
white South must uphold its tra-
ditions.

VACATION- Vacations are use-j
! fui and needed but nowadays they

come rather high. It is not only j
| the inflated values of everything j
I that make vacations so costly, it |
! is the inflated idea that grips us j

1 to try and outdo our neighbors, j
When, neighbor Jones comes back j
from Atlantic City or Wildwood i
and begins rattling Off about how j
much it cost for he and his faml- j
ly to rent a cottage for a couple I

jof weeks, plus the necessary ex- j
tras, the motel, gas and the in- 1
cidentals he had to pay for. you

' can hardly wait for him to stop
telking before you open up a- j
bout your vacation plans,

j Os course instead of going to
New Jersey as neighbor Jones did j
you are taking your family t.o
Idlewild, Mich, and you condes- j
cendinglv tell Jones how fortu- !
nate he was t.o get off so light, be-'
cause you had figured your vaca- 1
tion will set you back at least
$500.00 more than the figure he
gave for his. Os course after you ;
have allowed your pride to run a-
way with your good judgement, j
you are duty bound to go out and
see if the finance people will re- !
finance your present note so you

can go to Idlewild, hoping and

praying all the while that Lady

Luck will smile on you so you can |
get it all repaid in time to get in

1 debt, again for Christmas
DO YOUR, SELF A FAVOR: !

I Why not do yourself a great big ;
favor by getting in on the Caro- i
linian’s free monthly bonus offer.
As you know, the Carolinian gives

j away $130.00 each month to the I
person who purchases the great- j
est amount of merchandise and j
services from its advertisers. There j
are no strings to this offer. You j

jdo not. have to purchase any- j
i thing you do not. want or do not

need. Many of Tie pas', winners j
have found that they did not, pur-j

I chase any more during the month i
they won than they would have j

; any way,
; The secret of wining is to pur- ,
j chase your needs ONLY at the i

i stores and business establish- ;
j meats that you see listed on the ,
front page of the Carolinian each

j week Because these advertisers
I offer such a wide range of goods
! and services the chances are you

can just, about get everything you

mav need from them during any

'month. When making your pur- j
chases be sure to tell the Clerk;
that you are competing for a
Carolinian money offer and you

MUST have a receipt for your

purchases. It’s simple, it’s easy

i and above, all, it's worthwhile. Try

|it out next month and sec- if
j vou don't win one of these free

! money gifts just in time to help

1 pav for your vacation.
OCT OF ORDER: We Won

dor if our Chief of Police isn't
getting a little bit out of order
when he attempts to meddle in

the appointment of the so-

licitor for Raleigh’s City Court.
1 Does the police Chief want to

he Chief of Police and solici-
tor of Use court also? That

combination might result in
a saving for the taxpayers,

but since it is not set up that
wav it would seem proper for
Mr. Davis io run ihc police
department and leave it to the

' Raleigh City Council to ap-

point the court’s solicitor.
The chief appears to be ra-

ther upset because the act-
ing or assistant soliciiot ei
ther nol prossed some rases
the poiiee bad presented or

apparently did not prosecute
same as strenuously as the
chief would have desired. Let
some one tell the chief that
it is not the business of Ra-
leigh’s City Court nor any oth-
er court, to obtain convictions.
Courts are established only to
see that justice is done to

everyone concerned. Convic-
tions and justice have never
been synonymous terms.

DAVIS SUCCUMBS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

journeyed to the headquarters;
where he talked with friends for :
a long time. He showed no signs j
of being ill, even though Mrs Dav-

j is, his wife, said that he com-
plained of not feeling too well
when he left, Kansas City.

. Sengestacke stated that he

showed no signs of illness on the
plane but complained of air sick-

ness at one time during the trip

Davis left the hotel and went to

r the home of a friend. Dr. W. H. j
Weddington, where he slumped j
over and died before medical aid

i ! could be properly administered.
He was taken te St. Anthony Hos-

-1 pitai and pronounced dead upon

arrival.
He was a graduate of the

University of Kansas and be-
gan his newspaper work with

the Call in 19:?7. He has been I
. i in complete charge, of the pa-

per for a number of years. He

took over when the founder,

the late C. A. Franklin, was
seized with an Illness and re-

mained in charge until bis j
death.

! Davis has been one of the guiu-

j mg factors in the Publisher's As-,
| sociation since its beginning. He;
has often been called the father
of National Negro Newspaper

- Week. He served as the president
iof the organization and at the

j time of his death was a member of

I the. Board of Direcors.

! WALKER ELECTED
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

paperman. He comes from a news-
| paper family. His father ran a <
i newspaper in the North Carolina
city for a number of years Upon

his father's death he took over
' the Capp Fear Journal. He is the
I founder of the Wilmington Jour-
| nal. His brother. Paul R. .lervay,

l Is the publisher of the Carolinian,
j Raleigh, N. C.

! Beverly Carter. Pittsburgh Cou* 1

drafting departments required
for the structural design of
bridges. Their departments, are,
however, quite capable of pro-
viding abutments and piers -all
the structure that's needed in
the precast bridge deck method

Plants like those of American-
Maiirtta Company turn out pre-
cast and pretensioned concrete
span* to order. They are pro-
duced in lengths up to 100 feet.

The combination of concrete j
reinforced “dth steel cables in-
creanes strength nnd reduces
weight. That means reduced
expense to buildpu-s.

Leading universities joined
with industry in development
of precast concrete methods, and
now technicians from t*‘y sup-
plier plants provide engineering
assistance to highway depart-
ment s.

Load distribution teats were
made on a bridge in Cenlerport, 1
Penn., after two yams' serviru
The tests, under direction of
Lehigh University, Pennsylvania !
State Highway Department, and j
Federal Bureau of Public Roads, j
showed that Amcrican-Mari- !
etta's shear-key construction be-
tween adjacent spans resulted
in load transfer.* far beyond any
existing design requirements.

Local highway departments
have found precast spans versa-

hospital here. Sunday morning
of injuries he suffered Wed-
nesday In a traffic mishap
near Oxford. Prison Director
William F. Bailey reported.
Windzell, serving six months
for assault and forcible tres-
pass from Franklin County,
was knocked from a highawy
dump truck while at work
south of Wilton in Granville
County, He was taken to a
nearby hospital and was first
believed to have suffered only
a broken leg. He died about
8 a.m. of a pulmonary embulos
and spine injuries. Windzeii
'ived on Route 4, Louisburg

Wm
Jim's new project is t.o make

a fish pond in our yard. Here's
how he's doing it—the easy way:

Shape the pond just bv wind-

V.*—Tw . V--V*- ro.g the garden
'. Vi 55k* hose along the¦ M-WW ground m an.

V-V' % outline tha t'
jwa - please ? yOV r t!X—<s-Yh. •¦ jA pyC . Djg the

r"\ . _

ho I*. then?
Eui'.d i nne r i

A JB SI and outer wall;
'A ijv .Sfi forms out of;

.h u litriFSOfwl ;S
j _ , . \e\alw ing lath. 5 mat;

*l. )in step is to potirj
• \w,. i) jtetnent be-

t. v ~
&<<»', t w sen the

. forms and a-
cross the bottom, and decorate
with field stones

How To Make Your Garden Grbw
Are your flowers, shrubs and

vegetables just not growing the
way you woud like them to? j

That black plastic mulch we
mentioned in our last column will:
help you. the experts around here
agree. This Kordimulch make?
your garden grow fastei. stronger,
and more beautiful

Roll out the Kordimulch right’
over the struggling plants. The
lightweight film won't harm the
new plants Make a generous slit
in the film so that, it drops to the
ground around each plant, and
pull the plastic firmly around
each stem so that the film com-
pletely covers the earth. That’s
all there is to it! Kordimulch also
reduces watering as much as half
—which will be a res! blessing
when the hot, dry season comes.
And it prevents any weeds from
growing.
Flowers Forever . . . With Photos

Today you can take perfect full
color pictures cf your garden even :
with a simple camera. Then en-

i large the
‘/\ \' -y .\ X picture and

jfa—L-g. \ l \A hang it in
’< 3 Plac* of

tkl 't A honor in

%fj| "J -¦: ' your home
t 0

, 1 . \ vear round.
I \‘' V % Rome peo-
i v' Mr pie like to
/" photograph

Y ' vi-V : t heir whole
I v>/ r-v-r ¦ garden ot a

~

\ yyf special ar-
il;/'. ’ range me fit

We most enjoy our close-up pic-
tures of a single bloom,

Choose a cloudy-bright, day to
avoid shadows. For professional
effects, point the camera slightly
upward. Few backgrounds can
compare with a bright blue sky!

WORLD YMCA PRESIDENT
Charles D Sherman nf Liberia,
president of the World Alliance
of YMCAs, with headquarters in
Gc-neva, Switzerland, is current-
ly touring YMCA centers in the

| United States, Canada and Gcr-
i many. He is also Economic Ad-

viser to the President nf Liberia.
| Dr. William V. S. Tubman, and
j Chairman of Liberia’s National

Productoin Council. i VNP
PHOTO).

SUB HERO

|

SITTING ON GHENT
WEALTH is Sherman Vrher'iM.
featured in NBC Television
Films’ hit submarine warfare »r
ries, “The Siipnt (service.” He

j plays one of real-life underseas
Navy who complete a dangerous
mission, delivering ammunition

j (n belkagured Corrcgidor hum
j ping customary ballast, thev re

place it with 20 tons of securi-
ties. gold and silver bullion for

I safekeeping a? Pearl Harbor : \
NP)

t—~ - -

| Fuquay-Varnia
Happenings
By Mrs Christina Street

I FUQUAV - VARLVA Vv-uw

j Bible School has come to s f

! !r. this vicinity. Ii w corn’ ;
¦ fit B:i//.--l Civ; k. Fi ; "¦ r i .

; Ft. August;, for apc iof
week. Some c.J the yum!' ¦ ,¦

aiiir- to attend two of the s<kooi, '

ar they were conducted :ti d:it¦
¦ ent ’•titr*.s. Seeing (.in'!!

: te attend the-w incti’.ul -,u~ mak«
; one iivj w,> do nor have
i sumathmg to offrr for th- rre!;-'

;,tlilir:l"i'

St Augusta !;'•:>!< Sch'S
June 17, ending June 21. Join:

! services were held e; ce. ...

; the regular cinss period and let ¦
; tures were given fmrh P: k

by Rev. Ray. L¦ vre. ee n
' ireshnrier.ls were , r.;<-yen

! Commencement ex.-r. t.-es ••• <¦. ¦
i held on the : st dev Th" p.. •

were delighted with t h<» R.!-e>
j stories related Also vn v v. .'ii

! pleased with the exhibi' • f tinn;.; :
: made in school. Cevtlfie-.!;-?

I prizes were awarded hy tie •• <-

PRE-BUILT BRIDGE SPANS"
AID LOCAL ROAD BUILDERS

Abutment* from .Vi.'ine brMgo hrlp rut cost,
with new precast spans.

(DITOR 5 NCTt: A firevleu* article In this scries described the m*|nr t«l«
essigned to pretest concrete bridge spans In the National HicSway Program.
This new type construction also has a strong application in local condition'

The. precast method of bridge building has been embraced by
county, township and city highway officials

Besides saving in cost, use of precast concrete spans helps
overcome a shortage of engineering personnel.

Often street and highway superintendents do not have th*

tile in their application. At
Wilkes-Barre, Uenn a single-
span bridge was erected on
existing abutments in less than
half a day

Besides economy, time-aavings,
and ea.. e of installation, advan-
tages of the precast bridge spans
include:

Low center of gravity. They
are placed sidc-by-side without
elaborate rocker systems.

—Provision for carrying utility
lines through the length of
the spans.
Minimum depth-to-apan, pro-
viding more clearance below,
or reduced height in the
bridge, with resultant econo-

—Smooth bottom with attrac-
tive ceiling for overpass struc-
tures. Smooth underside will
not catch flood debris that
destroys bridges of other
types.

*—l'-.isy to widen. This can be
done simply by adding addi-
tional members
Rap-d completion. On over-
passes. traffic on th*. lower
level nasd Le interrupted only
for Abort pet lodti while the
precast bc-j.mii ai* placed.
Fitlvageable. If relocation (.»

required, span* cm be re.
moved a.nd used at another
location.

Murder follows Arguement
GREENSBORO A Grernsboro

! man who walked into the police
| station here to tell officers "I just.
| shot a minn” Sunday has been
| charged with murder in the shot,-

' gun slaying of another Negro here.
Willis Troutman. 43. was

accused of shooting Theodore
Roseboro. 38, it close range

w ith a I'3-s luge shotgun Sun-
da%

Witnesses were quoted by

police 1 . saying the shooting

occurred after Troutman had
ci rde re d Rose boro to re-

| fra in from parking his car

' tor. Rc>' ,! ,\1 Jackson and Mrs.

j Tempi-? McKoy. The officials are
! grateful to the parents and child-
| ten of the neighboring dutaches
i for their presence and co-opei ation
j President - Rev J. M Jackson.
Pr.nctnal Mrs Tempte McKo.v.

I Secretary Mrs. Minnie Lou Mr-
| Kov

This Locale had represent.-fives

J at the 4-H Club Camp dedication
Mrs Mary I or: Spence, Mrs Jean-

i ttt. Stewirt. Mrs Mazrie Baldwin
j Mr. rind 'irs John Smart and Miss

| Pegs>io Sh-war*. This croup reoorts

I food, file Visit to the N F. A

I Comp also the teachers Camp,
i Fishing end boating was a great
! thrill too Miss Peggie Stewart
; states that she had her fir?! boat
| ride and wes well pleased. Yours
j 'ruly d d not find our who made

! the big ditch- -same old fish story'
j : cor;: H?.nr fl-.vnvj _ . ‘

j .toyed the week-end in Baltimore.

I Bar:--: C.-e-k Church will nb-
rerve C’: riqv tho r.,

I . ¦ * ° ¦ ¦ iI bey tn,Your presence is anti-'

! M:-r. Rh -da Mr. rnd Mrs.
Tioiwm'- St- t and daughter E-
' un: . -rd i'* ':, li.-.ye of Durh;ni j

I v. <•> - ¦ v - k-enri guests of Mrs. An-!
] . ... ; - yy -

vrr .. r ,| y- c-? ov(-: 1
! Chiy-'m o' FJor’.ton Pa. w. 'in ;

! of Mr and Mrs. Joe StowarL Mitt [
; Juan:?-! S?/- s <M Lawrence St. j

y.* ;. ]hy in Florida At- ?. Si-
ll y-.-i - nf t.oniT t-Jan-i Tv Y

in oily fpi- a few days.
M"? "d-i'fha Kimble arid M>-.

H- -?•- 0;1 *be si o' }i-.t.

Tb V. ‘i' C -.int Singing Union
-a 1! i nc Simdav Juno ,gq a |

•: •• r- I) . p, n;.,- f’I h

. yv? of hie mouth; and a word
spoken in due season, ho.w stood is
it: pcobei'b? 15-?.?..

nr?- the Troutman home
Ai >, the two reportedly had no;

been on speaking terms for more
than a year, and Troutman claim-
ed Reseboro had been charing hi;

wife.
Police said that following th<

shooting. Troutman walked to th*
police station to inform officers
of the incident
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HOME GROWN

CROWDER
PEAS

l

IKE GREETS VIRGIN ISLANTTES Th< ¦ •b«re of
*»ecntly called crl the White House to pay their respects to President Eisenhower, Left to ri.rhfc
Mr. Eisenhower, Dr, Aubrey A, Anciujc, President of the Legislature; Interior Secretary Ft
Seaton; Senator Ronald De Lugo; and S-snaior-et-Large Hernia. (Newsprsaa Photo),
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Linoleum Rug SALE!
9x 12 Linoleum Rug . . - $.9.99

6x 9 Linoleum Rirr . e. ,99

36” Hall Tracking . .... 99c vd.
Tfer Linoleum Rem nant? L Price

This Is
k
A P-«f Value' Cur.: F .;v>;od To Take

Them With You’

0; //>

MfjMb

Rf -1 r.CTPtf.mt AmivRES - WfV

IQ E. Martin Si. Open Friday 112 F Marti St
| Phone TE 2-4163 ’Til 9 Plvl Phone TE 2-7792
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Re sure .... Shop TIP TOP
5

! JORDAN'S Uft&If* B7 f|
1 ohtoinh Lb. I Jlc

< VIRGINIA B1«1 S# 1* -*'# @ W

] ARMOUR'S

FRANKS Lb - 33=
CUMBERLAND’S OLD FASHION

Frozen Dessert y 2 Gai.
TREE-RIPENED ¦

______

Pineapple] | c New Bern Ave. I
j No. 303 Can .. Five PoitttS
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BiG TOP

PEANUT
SUTTER
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